The European Teqball Tour grand opening in Lisbon headlined a busy February for the global teqball family, with competitions also taking place in Pakistan and Somalia. Para teqball activities continued during Hungarian Paralympic Day, whilst new and modified rules were officially introduced. The FITEQ Executive Board met to discuss key topics for 2022, including the composition of the FITEQ Committees, development programmes, and the event calendar for 2022.

#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

MITRO AND MAROJEVIC CLOSE GAP AT TOP OF FITEQ DOUBLES RANKING

The success of Serbia’s men’s double pairing of Bogdan Marojevic and Nikola Mitro at last weekend’s (25-27 February) European Teqball Tour in Lisbon has seen the duo close the gap on World Number 1 spot.

FITEQ WELCOMES SLOVENIAN SPORTS LEADERS TO BUDAPEST

The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) this week welcomed a delegation of Slovenian sports leaders to its headquarters in Budapest.
MALLORCA'S RISING STARS EYE MAJOR TITLES IN 2022

Mallorca will soon have its first official teqball club after the 2021 Teqball World Championships captured the imaginations of local athletes.

PAKISTAN’S MEDIA COMPETE IN TEQBALL COMPETITION

Leading sports journalists from across Pakistan competed in a Media Sports Gala Teqball Championships in the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

SOMALI TEQBALL FEDERATION TARGETS YOUTH COMMUNITIES

The Somali Teqball Federation is organising a national tournament from 20-28 February.

SINGAPORE TEQBALL FEDERATION SETS OUT PLANS TO OPEN NATIONAL TRAINING CENTRE

The Singapore Teqball Federation has announced plans to open a national training centre this year.
Gender equality is at the heart of Ghana’s teqball development

The emphasis on gender equality in the development of teqball and para teqball in Ghana is clear to see following the establishment of the first all-women teqball club in the country.

FITEQ Executive Board meets for first time in 2022

The FITEQ Executive Board held its first meeting in 2022, with the Board members elected at the 2021 FITEQ General Assembly in attendance for the first time.

Teqball family joins Hungarian Paralympic Day celebrations

The teqball family showed its support for the Hungarian Paralympic Day today (22 February) with a series of para teqball activities in Budapest.
Men’s doubles and mixed doubles world champions win gold at European Teqball Tour

The first European Teqball Tour event of 2022 in Lisbon, Portugal saw 2021 Teqball World Championships men’s doubles winners continue their winning form.

European Teqball Tour 2022 set for grand opening in Lisbon

The first European Teqball Tour event of 2022 will get underway in style in Lisbon, Portugal this week.

Para Teqball rules updated following global consultation

The Official Rules and Regulations of Para Teqball have been updated following a global consultation with athletes, coaches, and National Federations.
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